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Early 2010 saw a handful of graduates from the Center for Homeland Defense and Security get promotions or
assignments to new posts.
Former master’s degree and Executive Leaders Program graduates assumed new roles included Tim Alben of the
Massachusetts State Police, Ryan Burchnell of the Florida Highway Patrol and Shawn Henry of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation as well as March 2010 graduate Bentley Nettles of the Texas National Guard.
Ryan Burchnell to Lead Fla. Intelligence Unit
Ryan Burchnell welcomes the challenge.
After 13 years with the Florida Highway Patrol and working his way up to Major (Troop Commander), Burchnell, a
master’s degree alumnus, has been charged with developing a new program from the ground up.
On Jan. 15, he was named Director of the Patrol’s Office of Domestic Security and Intelligence, a new venture for
him and his agency.
"We’ve previously had no formal program in the intelligence arena," Burchnell said recently. "I’ve been tasked with
building all of our strategies, policies and procedures on both sides of the house."
Burchnell graduated from the Center for Homeland Defense and Security in 2008, an accomplishment he believes
was an asset in landing this new position.
"The (CHDS) program had a tremendous impact on my ability to take on this role," he said. "I gained the knowledge
and abilities I needed to get to this level quicker than I could have otherwise."
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He was promoted to Troop Commander while a CHDS student – a position he reached eight to 10 years earlier than
most in the department do.
Again, Burchnell credits the rigor of CHDS academics with helping him gird for the career ladder.
"I tie that to being able to effectively present myself in writing and verbally through the promotion process," he noted.
His CHDS background will be put directly into practice as Burchnell steers the Patrol’s foray into intelligence-led
policing. That challenge will involve, among other things, fully integrating the Highway Patrol into the state’s fusion
center operation.
On the domestic security end, he will be leading the effort to build preventative capacity, focusing on developing
policy and strategy to lead the Patrol’s more than 1,600 sworn officers.
Part of the challenge ahead will be tackling traditional law enforcement culture in the Sunshine State to foster new
approaches.
The Highway Patrol is the largest uniformed state law enforcement agency in Florida. The state of Florida has 14
state law enforcement agencies responsible for varied functions.
"Finding our niche in domestic security will be important," Burchnell said. "We have been primarily focused on traffic
safety and criminal issues for the past 70 years. We’re moving forward with a major change in the way the agency
conducts its law enforcement business."
Doing that will mean addressing internal cultural roadblocks, articulating why the department needs to embrace the
intelligence process and treading lightly with other agencies that may be concerned that the Highway Patrol is
encroaching on their territory.
It’s an endeavor that Burchnell believes is in the best interest of Floridians.
"I think it will fully integrate us into the realms of domestic security and intelligence with our federal, state and local
partners," he said. "We will be at the table where we need to be."
Alben Takes New Role with Mass. State Police
Twenty-seven years after joining Massachusetts State Police, Lt. Col. Timothy Alben is overseeing its largest
division.
Alben, a CHDS alumnus, was promoted to his current rank in January and named Commander of the Field Services
Division, which includes 1,300 sworn personnel.
In his new role, the 2007 graduate of the Center for Homeland Defense and Security will oversee all uniformed state
police functions and specialized services across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. That will mean dealing with
daily operational matters, but the position will also put his education to good use.
"The really exciting part of this job is the access to senior level state, federal and local officials as the face of the
state police," Alben said by phone from his Boston-area office. "We have relationships with almost every agency
here."
Law enforcement work in Boston is entwined with homeland security function, whether it is protecting the city’s
historic harbor or its busy Logan International Airport, which means interacting with divergent agencies and
disciplines.
An immediate challenge for Alben is a recent development that would have GDF Suez Energy import liquid natural
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gas from Yemen. That has stirred alarm in the region because of that nation’s recent woes in containing al-Qaida.
Alben has spent his first weeks on the job teaming with the U.S. Coast Guard to brief the state’s governor and
legislature about security plans for those shipments.
"We get to deal at the highest level on the policy issues with senior officials," he said. "You’re always working on
policy development. It’s something different every day."
The area’s sea and air infrastructure along with its history of battling organize crime and gang problems that plague
many urban areas behooves the State Police to work with agencies ranging from the Transportation Safety
Administration to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
With one eye on those security partnerships, Alben will simultaneously be working on strategy and maximizing the
State Police force during demanding economic times. The force has lost over 300 people to retirement during the
downturn. This is prompting Alben to explore ways to increase efficiencies and emphasize problem-oriented
policing.
"I think we want to be looking outside the box in terms of operations strategy," he said. "The struggle for all
government agencies is to do more with less. We’re reorganizing divisions like Field Services to be more efficient."
Prior to this new role, Alben was a commander in the Tactical Operations Division; he also spent 16 years in
Investigative Services.
While working in Investigative Services he oversaw the organized crime unit where strategic thinking and long-term
planning were crucial. During his time in Tactical Operations, he found himself on the frontline of the state’s
homeland security efforts. While in that role, Alben worked on planning security for large events and meeting
requirements under the National Incident Management System (NIMS) that standardizes protocols among local,
state and federal emergency responders.
Moreover, the job inspired him to enroll at the Center. A CHDS education has proved valuable as it instilled skills in
working across varied fields of expertise.
"The most important part of CHDS, from my experience there, was collaboration with people who were from different
disciplines and not necessarily like me," Alben said. "Firefighters think completely different from police; public health
people think completely different than military people. I brought that experience back with me and employ it in
dealing with people in real homeland security situations."
Henry Promoted at FBI
Shawn Henry is getting back to where his career began.
Henry was named Assistant Director in Charge of the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Washington Field Office in
January, the same office where he began his career as a special agent in 1989.
Henry completed the Executive Leaders Program in 2007.
During more than 22 years with the FBI, he has held a string of assignments and management positions.
In heading up the Washington field office, he will be overseeing about 1,640 employees and a $23 million budget
while protecting the United States from future terrorist attacks, combating cyber-crime and battling corruption.
His time at CHDS complemented the expertise he has gained over the years with the FBI.
"My CHDS education strengthened and refreshed my personal dedication to meet those challenges and protect our
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homeland," Henry said. "It gave me both practical and theoretical strength."
Henry cited courses on critical infrastructure, psychology and fear management as well as planning and budgeting
as useful topics for his work. However, he said the leadership principles of the ELP program are especially
beneficial.
"The CHDS principles surrounding leadership are probably the most meaningful to me," he said. "Without
understanding how to lead, I believe it’s impossible to accomplish any goals you set. I recall the leadership concepts
from CHDS as I seek to empower my leadership team."
In addition to his education and experience, Henry has held several roles that have prepared him for his new role.
He comes to his current post after three years in the Cyber Division, First as Deputy Assistant Director and then as
Assistant Director, which oversees the agency’s computer-related crime investigations. His resume also includes
stops as Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the Philadelphia Field Office; field supervisor of the Computer Crimes
Squad in the Baltimore office; Chief of the Computer Investigations Unit at FBI headquarters; and, Supervisory
Special Agent in the Public Corruption Unit at FBI headquarters.
"A FBI Special Agent must be prepared to handle any situations and with each job I have held, I have learned from
both my victories and my failures," Henry said. "I have gained knowledge in each investigative effort, whether
solving a bank robbery or chasing after an international cyber criminal."
Henry will need to increasingly address the agency’s priorities with limited resources, as most government agencies
and private businesses are doing in the current down economic times.
One way he envisions doing that is by embracing a principle cherished at CHDS – interagency collaboration.
"A major goal in my new position is to forge and strengthen partnerships not only within the law enforcement and
intelligence communities, but also with citizens and the business community," he said. "Each of those potential
partners can help us keep America safe, particularly if I establish goals to proactively engage each group."
Keeping the United States safe is a mission Henry takes seriously. Sending personnel into war zones or the nation’s
capital to hunt terrorists and criminals will require him to act and decide wisely, he said.
"Therefore, another goal is to ensure that I provide my personnel with the tools they need to do their jobs," he said.
"Ultimately, the goal is to ensure the safety of all the citizens, buildings and property within the Washington Field
Office jurisdiction. Coupled with this mission is a responsibility on my part to ensure each employee and every
action we undertake includes rigorous obedience to civil liberties and the Constitution of the United States."
Nettles Promoted to Colonel
Nobody can accuse Texas National Guard Col. A. Bentley Nettles of resting on his professional and academic
laurels.
Three months shy of his CHDS graduation date, Nettles was promoted to Colonel Jan. 9 and has been accepted to
a one-year fellowship at Tufts University in Boston.
"I’m sure it was a factor," Nettles said of his CHDS education and how it may have impacted his recent promotion.
"The program out here is well recognized. When you bring attention to your agency, people notice."
Nettles is the general counsel for the Texas National Guard, a position that involves navigating myriad issues
ranging from employment matters to property law.
He applied to CHDS at the suggestion of David McIntyre, the former director of the Integrative Center for Homeland
Security at Texas A&M University (his alma mater). The recommendation came at a time when the Texas National
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Guard was evolving as a homeland security operation.
"I though it would benefit me in the National Guard and in any future career," Nettles said. "The Guard provides
direct support to civilian authorities (for homeland security). Any formal education you can get in that area will help
you when homeland security issues come up."
In researching and writing his thesis, Nettles is exploring how to better utilize Red Teams at the strategic level for
planning, concept development and greater understanding of an adaptive enemy, to aid homeland security. These
teams are routinely used to tests military and government operations, such as airport security.
"What we are not doing effectively is using them at the strategic level to make better decisions," said Nettles, who
earned his law degree at South Texas College of Law and his undergraduate at Texas A&M in College Station,
Texas.
He envisions Red Teams embedded with security planners to challenge assumptions made in security policy, for
example.
Aside from researching such security topics, CHDS education has allowed Nettles to interact with varied disciplines,
a valuable experience as disparate agencies are increasingly called upon to work together in homeland security.
"This program is fantastic because of the interaction you have with so many other disciplines," he said. "That
perspective can be invaluable in today’s homeland security operating environment where you are charged to interact
and coordinate effectively."
After completing studies at CHDS, Nettles has been accepted to a Tufts University fellowship program where he will
focus on international security studies. He is particularly interested in how to apply to those studies to a partnership
the Texas National Guard has with the nations of Chile and the Czech Republic.
"Homeland security and international security meet in a woven blend; there is no clear demarcation between them,"
he said.
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